
Values and Varieties that
Overshadow Everything Else

PRES DE SOIE A fine material for underskirts; may be handled the
same as silk and it still retains the ,,cry" of silk, its brilliancy, lustre
and color, even after laundering 36 inches tvide 35c yard
UNDERSKIRTS of Tres de Sole fancy trimmed and ruflled black
and colors practical and serviceable, with a genteel "swish."

$2.50 and $3.50
NOVELTY BELTS In wash material and fancy leather. Prices ranp-In- p

from 15c to $1.25 each
Hand Bags and Novelty Purses, Side Combs and Fancy Hair Orna-
ments, new Ribbons, Braids and Laces, Velvet Ribbons and Medallions.

Standard Patterns and Designer Magazine for September now in.

GERARD BROTHERS
Dry Goods and Notions

Phone Main 394 42 W. Washington Street

f ..SILVER.
The finest Silver Polish in

GEO. H. COOK,
Phone

EXCU
VIA

0T5I
KLU

During
Back East Sept. 8 'to 10; Colorado Springs and
Wyoming points, Sept. 8, 10 and' 21 ; Albuqueique,
Sept. 15 to 20; California Colonist daily to Oct. 31.
Seaside excursions each Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. Prcscott Sept. 1T.

Ask Any Santa Fe Agent for Rates, Limits, Etc.

W. S. GOLDS WORTHY,
General Agent.

'VCI,i:S OF GRAIN . PECULATION.

"The a crease of wheat in the I'nited
State in lV.u; was 3 t.61S,4ij: in iy0i it
u ;is 47. sr, 1.07;, an increase of 3S per
cent. The world's wheat acreage :cs
indicate.! by production, is increasing
;;t about the sair.n rate as in the acre- -'

aj,re of the I'nited Slates.
"The I'nited States rais-- d. in I'll7).

L'.TOS.OW.IMIO bushels of corn. The world's
corn crop was ;j,3!H,MJO,oiO; therefor,
ue raised N per cent of the world's
coin. The corn acreage of the I'nited
States in lxti was M. 07,1; in 19fl it
was !t U'l 1. :.!. an increase of 1G per
cent. The world's corn act cage, as
shown by production, did not keep pace
with our own ratio of increase, but re-

mained almost stationary.
"These figures show that the world

is depending on the I'nited States for
only 1 per cent of its wheat, and that
wheat acreage the world over has in-

creased about 3.x per cent in ten years;
hut the world Is depending on the I'nit-
ed States for SO per cent of its corn,
and the world's corn acreage has in-

creased less than 15 per cent.
In cider to grasp the ull significance

of these figures, our practical monop-
oly of corn produc tion must be appre-
ciated. Evn if we admit an equal
ratio of increase in corn acreage the
world over, it remains for the I'nited
States to provide MJ per cent of the in- -i

i cade.
"In a nutshell, the difference I) .I ween

the relative positions of wheat and
corn is this: The world's supply of
wheat vv' 1 he furnished by the world,
while the world's supply of coin must
be furnished by the L'nited States.

"It appeal's, therefore. that while
wheat and corn may both be expected

Hair-Foo- d

CREAM.. 1

September

the world for sale.

Jeweler. Phoenix.
Red 1284. J

RSIONS

A

R. N. MOUTIER,
C. P. &. T. A.

SEE

to gradually seek a higher average
price in sympathy with the general up-

ward trend, corn is affected by a spe-
cific influence, the effects ot which
must be addf-- to tjie homogeneous ad-
vance.

"The speculator may, therefore, rea-
sonably believe that corn is destined to,
eventually, reach much higher prices.
He must, of course, al ow for the tem-
po I ary influences of large and small
crops and the numerous other actual
am! technical conditions which cause
intermediate fluctuations, and must
furthermore, bear steadily in mind the
fact that there is a limit which

ithe price of nn can never be sus
tained." Thomas Gibson in Moody's
Magazine for August.

o
T 1 1 K TWKLA'K GOOD IM.'LKS.

Speaking of rules: Do you remem-
ber or can you recollect the "Twelve
Good Utiles'" of King Charles I? They
are worth pasting in your hat for daily
perusal, in case you do not care to
memorize them:

1. I'rge no healths.
2. Profane no divine ordinances.
3. Touch no state matters.
4. Reveal no secrets.
.". Pick no quarrels.
K. Make no comparisons.
7. Maintain no id opinions.

Keep no b:ol company.
Kncourage no vice.

10. Make no long meals.
11. t no grievances.
12. Lay no wagers.

Discretion must be feminine. At any
rate, we are to!d it is the better part

'of valor. Philadelphia Record.

It does not have life enough, that's
the trouble with your hair! There is
something wrong with the hair-hulb- s.

They are slowly starving!
Then feed them at once! Give them a regular hair-foo- d Ayer's Hair
Vigor. It checks falling hair, keeps the scalp healthy and free from dandruff.
A little of it often does great things for the hair and scalp. f;J'
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OF LOCAL

INTEREST

MRS. HILL HOME Mrs. H. E. Hill,
who resides at 37S North Kifth avenue!
yesterday returned from a trip east.She has been gone from the city forthree months and during that time
visited at points in Oh'o and Iowa.

A WEDDING Yesterday afternoon
at 3 o'clock Judge Phillips of the prob-
ate court united in marriage Harry
Rowland Olawson of Cochise county
and Ella Lee Smith of this county. The
couple will reside in the southern part
of te territory.

PHELPS GILMORE HOME rhelps
A. Gilmore yesterday morning returned
from California, whe:e he had been for
several weeks enjoying the coast cli-
mate. Mis. Gilmore has been on thecoast all summer at the Hollywood ho-
tel at Hollywood, and will remain until
cool weather sets in.

DEATH OF CHARLES O. ROUSE
"Word was received here yesterday of
the death in Tucson of Charles O.
fkouse. a sm of Judje Owen T. Rouse.
The dead man w as eountv sunt: inten- -
dent or schools iu Pima county and
was well known and well liked. The
funeral will be held in Tucson, Sunday
afternoon.

PLEA TO THE GOVERNOR Mrs.
Stevens and daughter, an aunt and
cousin, respectively, ..f C. C. Leigh,
who has been convicted and sentenced
to death for the murder of Jennie
P.auters, near Kingman, some mouths
ago. are in Phoenix, and yesterday
made a personal plea to the governor
for a commutation of the sentence.

GONE TO CALIFORNIA Mrs.
Mary M. Culver, who has made Phoe-
nix her home for a number of years,
left yesteiday for Claremont. Pal.,
where she will spend the coming year.
Her daughter. Miss Essae Culver, '.s
librarian of Pomona college, located at
that point and it is to be with her that
the change is made. Mrs. Culver has
rented her home in the Prill addition
to a family for the winter.

CITY TAX ROLL Today the com-
pleted assessment roll of the city of
Phoenix will be turned over to the city
recorder and lemain in that oflirval's
possession for a period of ten days. In
accordance with law. During this time
it will lie open for inspection to all
taxpayers or interested parties. At the
close of the ten days the book will be
turned over to the city council, who for
the succeeding ten days will sit as a
board of equalization.

A FATAL ACCIDENT P. I. Edson.
a mororman in the employ of the city
railway company, yesteiday received a
letter from his wife, who is spending
th. summer in Iowa, containing news
of a very regretful nature. Mrs. Edson
and their child went driving with an
aunt. The horse got entangled in a
runaway accident and all were thrown
out of the bu-jg- The aunt was killed
and Mr.:. Rdson and child were so
badly shaken up that the former was
still confined to In r bed at the time- - of
v.'ri ting.

TICKET AGENTS TRAVELING
R. H. Savage, assistant city passenger
agent of the Maricopa Phoenix road,
returned to the city yesterday after
spending a month in the centr.il states.
Much of this tinie was occupied in vis-
iting frienc'.s and relatives at his for-
mer home in Lockpo:t, II'.. Hy Page,
the city passenger agent of the ojfice.
will leave in a few days for the City
of Mexico, to be gone from the city for
several weeks. His wife and child
have been on the coast during the
summer.

FUNEMAL OF W. A. WILSON
Yesteiday afternoon the funeral of
William A. Wilson was held in the
Baptist church. The sermon was
pleached hv Rev. Orville Coats, who
spoke most feelingly of the position
Mr. Wilson held in this community, of
the loss the town, the church and the
famly hue. sustained. A choir sang
several numbers. Interment was made
in Rose-dal- e cemetery, a large funeral
procession following the remains to the
g:ave. Tlie pallbearers were E. ,1. Flen-- n

it t . N. A. Moi ford. E. A. Spaulding. D.
D. Horning. C. D. Dorris and J. Elliott
"Walker. A largo number of tloral tri-
butes were placed on tile gave by
friends and neighbors of tin departed.

THE CONDON CASE On the in-

terpretation if a telegram sent by
Judge Johnstone yesterday to the
Crown King Miners' association rests
the question whether the body of
Michael J. Condon will be buried in
liie potters' ticld. They had telegraphed
to lii.l out if Condon, who was kiilcd
by an M. & P. train several clays ago.
was intoxicated at the time the- - affair
occur red nr not. If ho was. it is under-
stood to be the c ustom of tlie order not
to pay funeral benefits. If he was
sober. Condon will be buried at their
expense. Judge Johnstone answered
their communication by saying that
Condon was walking from Phoenix to
Mesa City, alone, on the afternoon of
tlie ui'fa'r. and as to his sobriety no
one could testify. An answer is ex-
pected tomorrow.

A MYSTERIOUS SHOOTING A
Mexican named Duron, who lives in a
hi lb' house In tie- - Mexican section of
the Irvine adeliroii. was given a very
painful sui prise about 5 o'clock yester-
day morning. He had gone outside the
house and sat down for a moment or
two on a c'air or bench to consider
the glories of an August morning in
Arizona, when he felt something strike
his left hand, which immediately began
to bleed ami pain him. He had seen
neither man nor missile, nor had he
heard any no'se like the report of a
gun. but thole was no mistaking the
fuel that lie had a bullet hole through
his hand. It is hardly thought an at-

tempt wan made on his life, or some-
body would have been seen in that
viomily. ami the wound was probably
made by a stray bullet from the weap-
on of some early morning nimrod who
is careless In his shooting.

NEW CORPORATIONS Articles of
the following corporations wore filed
hi the office of the county recorder
yesterday:: Agua Caliente Ice and
Cold Storage company, capital stock.
Sl'iO.Oiio. incorporators John H. Clegg.
Edmund R. Gtrney, Albert P. Piddle.
Allen J. Lei icy. Lillian M. Cicgg. Mar-
ble '. Guinoy of Lucas county ihio.
place of business Agua Caliente. Mex.:
Alton Portland Cement company, cap-

ital stock. $3.(ie,iiiin, incorporators.
M. E. Richardson. E. H. Schrciber,
Gordon Richardson, C. A. Loouiis. J.

G. Stream. T. A. Parker, B. C. Young.
F. W. Bishop, V. I. Bowe.irif Jackson
colunty. Mo.; Placeres cte Oro Mining
company, capital 'stock '

$.".0,000., in-
corporators. Waiter L. Willie, V. A.
Eckerly, of Los Angeles, and John S.

of Lordsburg, N. M.; SceniQ
Alining and Milling company, capital
stock, $30,0o0, incorporators, John T.
Easton, S. C. Pratt of New York.

o
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I Persona.! Mention 4

Miss Nettie Norris has returned from
California, where she has been during
the .summer months.

Joe Cassou will leave shortly for Los
Angeles, where he will spend a month
vniuns friends.

There were yesterday registered at
the Hotel Adams: L. M. Thayer. New-York- :

J. J. Walser, Mrs. J. .1. Walser.
Miss Gretchen and Miss Sallie Walser.
Chicago; E. P.. Zachary, Winkkman;
Charles J. Council, St. Loui-s- ; E. G.
Pradley, Lus Angeles; H. J. McGuire.
Chicago, and Prank M. Covert and F.
H. Moore. New York.

Colonel Harry Armitage ariived in
the city yesterday morning from tlie
southern part of the territory.

l!cr. I'jller returned home yesterday
morning from Ocean Park, wlure he
has been spending the summer.

Henry George yesterday morning re
turned home from the coast, whete ha
had bet n enjoying an outing of several
weeks.

C. M. arrived home yesterday
morning from a business trip into Cali
fornia. During his absence from the
city l.e visited Eureka and other north-
ern C; ilfoinia points.

Ed Leonard and H. H. Henreiger of
the M. I, road yesterday leturned
from 'I ucsoii, where they had been on
ollicial ousincss.

Mis. t . H. Hrovvn has returned from
Present t, where she had been on a visit
to hc--r .lsler. Mrs. J. H. Scott.

There were yesterday registered at
thi l'ord: A. W. Millar. Tucson; Miss
C ool-- y Montana, and W. M. Owens,

V g.
mong 'r.ct yesterday reglstei eij at
;.' icon al were: H. R. Littled.l l,

Douglas: J. li. Paris, Grand Rapids;
V.'. M. Okies, Newman. Gu. ; Dioidcio

St Johns, and R. U. Molter,
prn gervdie.
Walter Bennett yesterday afternoon

r- -' l. ci from Iron Springs, where he
had with his family for several
days.

Mis. W. D. Fulwlier and children
yesterday afternoon returned to the
city from Iron Springs.

C. H. Davidson lias returned from an
eastern visit.

F. W. Thode has returned from a
vis't la his family at Long Beach, Cal.

Word has been received from Miss
C. G. Gilchrist, who is now at Feltoo.
Cal.. saying she is greatly enjoying her i

vacation.
C. T. Walters yesterday returned'

from Long Beach, where he was called i

by the death of his child. Mrs. Wal- - j

ters will return when the weather gels j

cool.

ECONOMIC SIDE OF MUSIC.

Is music a useful art? It certainly
keeps many persons in bread and but-
ter, and not a few in terrapin and
champagne. The Paris Gram Opera
alone has over 12'0 persons on its reg-

ular pay roll, while in addition to these,
therf are hundreds more painters, dec-
orators, costumers, etc. who draw
their incomes indirectly from the same
source. Hence, it is that even the big
subsidy of SlC'l.W.m a year hardly suf-
fices at times to make both ends meet.
The highest possible receipts for a sin-
gle performance are $40'). but that fig-
ure is rarely reac h'd. the average be-

ing about t'i'StiJ: and as the cost of each
performance works out at about $4000.
the necessity of a subvention to keep
things going is obvious. The musical
staff o" the opera comprises over 400
persons, including ,r,o soloists. lt) chorus
singers, ion orchestral players. 1 4 '

dancers. Z orche.-tra- ! conductors, S

choral conductors, and an army of
"supers"; nor is the administration
staff less numetous. New York Post.

NOT STRONG ENOUGH.

.Oliver Wendell Holmes was invited
to a lecture in a town in the
central part of Massachusetts. He was
not feeling very well and he wrote the
following re ply to the committee in de-
clining to accept the invitation: "I am
far from being in good physical health,
and 1 am satisfied that if I were of-

fered a bill after my lectuie I
should not have strength enough to re-

fuse it."

M. Ctias. Urban

Just dropped in from his summer va-

cation, bringing with him a breath of

summer meadows and a complexion

that would do justice to any Salt Kier
ranchman.

Logs to extc-ui- l his tn his
many friends and patrons and will be

pleased to meet them at the? Sign of

the KOHAK.

Berryhill's
Big Book Store -

Cor. Washington and First Streets
The Thirsty Man's. Retreat.

We'll try to make you as gald to know
us ?.s a"e to know you.

City Wood and
Coal Co.

Phone Main 24. "Madison and 3rd Sts. I
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IheWinn
If more than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the

game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remcdv
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reason-
able amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to the
health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one ot known quality and excellence, like the ever pleas-
ant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by tlie California Fig Syrup
Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system effect-
ually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
griping, irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in any way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
As the plants which are combined with the figs in the manu-
facture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met with their
general approval as a family laxative, a fact well worth con-
sidering in making purchases.

It is because of the fact that SYRUP OF FIGS
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain

.quality or inferior reputation. Kvery family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the

Ql'fqrnia Fig (q

genuine
only, by

Wuj,-- .' . - company

r"""" "; the front of

.wwiiv w, rvy

TRIAL OF BRITIS CAPTAHIN.

The trial of the captain and navigat-
ing officer of the Kngiish battleship
Montagu, which was run ashore in a
feg and lost on Lundy island last May.
is now proceeeling aboarci that historic
relic. Admiral Nelson's flagship Vic
tory. The loss of the Montagu was j

from a material standpoint the mes;
serious disaster that has occurred in j

the P.ritish navy sinc e the sinking of
the Victoria thirteen years ago. The- -

Montagu was a far bigger ship than
any of those which have been lost in
our own navy. It will be ir.teiesting to
note whether her officers are treated
with the same leniency with which i

Congressman Hepburn claims the offi- - I

cers of our 'ost or injured vessels have
been treat.'d. Admiral Tryon, of the
Victoria, en-ape- all sue h questions by
going down with his ship. Kansas City';
Journal.

ENGLISH IN ANTWERP.

Nearly one-ha- lf "f the shipping traf-
fic to and frcm Antwe rp is carried on
under the British and American flags
and this has made Antwerp almost an

Southern California Advertisements

Hotel Lankershim
1

Seventh and Broadway
LOS ANGELES

Terfect appointments all modern
conveniences; courteous attention;
moderate prices. A hotel that ap-

peals to people In quest of comfort
and luxury; new and beautifully
furnished 300 rooms, 1G0 baths. All
outside rooms. Hot and cold run-
ning water, local and long distance
telephones in every room.

Special rates: Large, airy roomB,
$1.00 per day and up; with bath.
$1.50. European plan.

COOPER & DAVIS, Lessees.

Pasadena, Cal. CARLTON
HOTEL

The Cent rid hotel K.c'ulo. st Klec. iy hts,
Private l!t h s . Homelike. 6ii-- ?l. $1 .SO. Kur.e.
plan. Mrs. ,1. K , Clarke. r'd trip nil Iic hcIic -I

Urban Academy
000 Iicacon St.. I.os Angeles, Cal.

A Day Boarding School for Girls All
Departments.

Boys Under 12 Admitted
Th- - Academy is an ideal boarding

school for boys between the ages of 6

and i2. It combines ail the comfort'", i

of the' most refined home, with very
best instruction. "Oymnasium. skating
rink, tennis court, accommodations for
pony.

Refe rences. HON. WM. TA FT. Sec.
of War; Kt. Hew Thomas Conaty.
Pislio,! of Ies Angeles and Monterey.

The Cynthia and Annex

The Leading Apartment House
at Long Bf.ch, Cal.

Fronting the new pleasure pier
and auditorium. Elegantly fur-
nished suites of four, three and
two rooms, with all modern con-
veniences, as well as single
rooms.
The Ramona Apartments, on the
sand beach. Splendid surf bath-
ing.

Applications address
P. O. Box 214. LONG BEACH

iTROICE

Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
all reputable druggists and that full name of the

California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.

Syrup
tan

Knglish speaking port. Free night
schools for exclusive classes in Knglish.
organized by tlie city authorities, d

by thousands of pupils, whia
special attention is paid to the ?0dy
of Knglish in all the grade's ofthe day
schools, public- - as well as private. This

to popularize the Knglish lan-
guage is not confined to P.elgiui'i, but
lias extended to Germany as well,
where schools of instruct'on have al-

ready been established at Munich and
Nuremburg by tire German govern-
ment.

SMOKE IN PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia is attempting to enforce
tlie regulation of the smok;- - nuisance
by means of a law which is declare
fruity. There have been some thirty
prosecutions, however, which is

a good beginning. with the
1'iomise of more activity along this
line in the autumn, whei: more inspect-
ors will be appointed to watch the
chimneys. In nine cases fines have
been imposed, thirteen of those arrest-
ed have been re eased on promise that
smoke consumers shall be installed, in
three cases the nuisance has been abat-e- d.

in three others arrests made during
experiment with smoke consuming de-
vices the fine has been remitted, and
in two cases appeals have been taken.

can be had at our store now before the contemplated chan:
wlu-reii- i A. Kedew ill w iil take charge of the Mexican tr ad-w- ill

brothers will attend to Phoenix and Arizona.
"We handle the famous BALDWIN

HAMILTON, made by the same tirm.
prizes at the Paris World's Fair and
IVERS & POND, the STECK, the BE
pianos. Chea'x-- r instruments at $200
$K0. Kasy terms.
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SOUTHERN CALIFORN

THE NEW

- i-
- tiiiijfc-rri'- ' Xc" W

443 South Main St.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

DofflP European, 75c to 2. CPCC
UUIGJ American, $1.50 to $3 i iilu

MEETS ALL

r
resort cars stop at the

HEADQUARTERS

n

"ffTZyo-- k .NY.

EATIIM3 OREGON FORESTS.

A million feet .r more a ! iy is :!:- -

rate at which the Columbia rlv r lum-
ber mills are I, eatirrg into th- - re-go- n

forests. The miiis are rui t:.:-.- da
ami night and Sundays. ar.J
sijuare-- i igg-'- i s and se hHners lie re !

at the wl.ares to 'jad k
timber as soon as it leaves tlie

before tie- - S in Fr ancisco u. :

the- - demand for Orcrori t:r as r

heavy, and th- - mills were tun trc 'it
all that Seemed pos-;b!- e. Since th- - dis-
aster the is still ttea'.-r- . ! ;

means pies-;- .t t roj.erity for e

no doubt, but wnat of th- - f.T-- -: ; i

the future, particularly tr. mv : t."e
wasteful methods of Or-g- on i.irrh

Kans.is cty Journal.

NEW YORK'S GREAT CHURCH.

Tlie Pl'etestant Kpise o;a, eatrv-i- ri

St. John the Livi:ie in New York
is approaching a state from w r.; h
adeciuate M-- a i f its firr il !i.it.i- - j

poitions may le gained. The ir-'g- :

of such a wenk mut alwavs t s; e 'A .

In two years it is estjmattd th.it t ' -
and end of the nave from i. h

the transept will ultimately h:,ik ..! r.
, will be completed, ac c urn mo-i.-.- t ing
; piople. beid- - tl two i hn-- is of t

j tongues, a 'most finish 1 St. X.v i

ithe chapel of th- - Ori::!a! rrr- - a- - I

t Columbia's, leli ate l t the i;r
i aposf'late.

argams
' tak'-- I- a- e
while the -

Pianos, and the ELLINGSON an I

These pianos w e award-- d 5..i:;J
at St. I.ouis als. the WEBER, th- -

H R BROS., an. I othe'r high '.4- -

to $275. Seoond-harr- d pianos at $7.". (.

IA ADVERTISEMENTS,

THE HATICK HOUSE

First and Main Sta.
ANGELES. CAL.

RMQ DotflP Amer, $1.25 to $2.50.uuu nulGd European, 5Cc to 5- --

TRAINS.

FOR ARIZONIANS

REDEWILL MUSIC CO
i V. Washington St.

ROSSLYH

SSPnSSMSSS --Jewelry Catalog.No. 35
and save money on your purchases. Our guarantee ci
high quality and correct style will cost you nothing.

CATALOG IS FREE. WRITE FOR IT TODAt.

BROCK & FEAGANS, Jewelers
FOURTH &. BROADWAY LC3 ANGELES. CAI .

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C. BILICKE. JNO. S. MITCHELL

Los Angeles, CaL
Central Location, Excellent Accommodations. Price? Reasonable. Llt-celle- nt

Restaurant. Cars from all depots, also all electric excursion ard
door.

Kvvli

choir

LOS


